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mente of the militia. They misrepre- the number of veaasels 
-r,^ the law, end would have it that through the canal in one day is thirty- 

mhcial Government m rmgeii^ two* . ,.^||Wi|M||i|iÉ*
to Welling- This canal will enable a vessel from 

Enrol» bound for a North Pacific port to 
make in twenty-eight houx» a diatance 
which it now takes many weeks to accom
plish. The change which the construc
tion of the canal will make in the com
merce of the world can hardly be im
agined. Mr. Menocal calculates that 
there will pass through it in a year 
80.440,000 tons of shipping. But the 
most sagacious and best informed men 
cannot form any estimate of the traffic of 
this canal if it proves a success.
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old occupation. Tranquility appears to gecondtraining they would be found de- of the law lowered their tone, but they 
him to be torture. He wants to be up liberate^ and at one».to throw overboard stiU continued to hold the local Gorem- 
and doing. And he does, in spite of at least two-ti*ds of »b*t % had ment responsible and, although the hots 
every restraint and cverydiscouragement. k«ned m .he ^ mid the law are all against them, they
ltodLnployment. He says: bT^toly d -^k^d,77!d hi»fundament- clamorously declare that the local Gov-

•*It____if to me a duty not to be al knowle of useful amatomical eminent most be m some way to Marne.
silent, buttoripree. my opiJon for the facts and '------They caused meetings to be held to de
benefit of the multitudes at home and been made p.--------------th* 1» should bs npunca the authorities for what they
abroad who wish to hear it I will not dealt . L.nnfacterv He have done to preserve the peace at W«l-
Î^S^âe me'ki.'lSd^tf’ëx. Æouîdblpufït anoe into conbmt'with lington. The course they .re taking will 

press his opinion frankly, even in the his material. He therefore voted cor deter magistrates m future from taking 
mg,,™ 4u»aW», and there even more dially with those who the necessary means to preserve the
than anywhere else. Though no longer restoration of ajpprenbmi peace and to prevent violence and blood-

— «*.
afflua oTthe nation frankly. I cannot least two years spent to learning howto who will take action on the 
behave like a dumb dog. If, however, deal with patiente, how to divine their ^qo^ition of threatened citizens
^TtMŒ,L"em SCCUStomed 10 d° of dJeTfTn thl tick°#>m*sa will pomes, more than ordinary moral
what I think right „ the modem, newly - fledged, qualified courage. Let the danger he what it may

It must be galling to this grand old gâtant is certain to do for the first few the magistrates seeing the storm which 
man, after all that he has done for Get- years of his second pupilage, in spite of gentlemen who did what they be- 
many, to be treated like one who lingers hie biological lore. A training in prac- yeTW^ to ^ ^g^t in the case of the 
suj»rfluous on the stage. It was only J*{^ceasary for a°man who has to trouble at Wellington brought about 
the other day that his lightest word was operate upon his fellow human beings as their ears, will hesitate, and perhaps re- 
listened to with respect, and hundreds ,8 * training manatomy.” 
rushed to carry out Ms half-expressed 
wish. Now his opinion on affairs of 
state is not wanted, and when 
he expresses it
who, in other days, flattered him and 
fawned upon him, scowl their disappro
bation. It would, perhaps, be more dig
nified if Bismarck suffered in silence, if 
he would not allow his enemies to see 
that he feels the slights that are put upon 
him, and that he rages like a caged lion 
when he realizes that he is shut out, per
haps, forever from the field of action in 
which he performed so many great deeds.
But Bismarck is not a stoic. He does 
not possess that kind of heroism which 
causes a man to bear torture without a 
groan. He suffers and he does not care 
who knows it. He is above pretending 
that he does not feel the wdhnds he has 
received. Do his frankness and his de
monstrativeness detract from his great
ness ?

2S4 CYCLONE’S PAcarrying out of their agreement, as «yj 
as making arrangements for further l,jau 
or other amounts shortly to be sent 
It is said that if 860passage money be guw. 
anteed by a person in Victoria, a good 
English servant girl will be sent eut un. 
der the auspices of the society, the same 
sum to be refunded to the employer from 
the girl’s first wages. The work is carried 
on as economically as possible, both y 
lady agents at home and workers abr ad 
Necessarily funds are required, both f„ 
an office and a temporary abode for the 
new arrivals, as well as contingent « 
penses, towards which, it is hoped, there 
will be liberal contributions.

________ ,
A PROTEST FROM JAMES BAY.

that can pass
School Trustees themselves who brought Midi.

five dollars had been rejected by the Aod- 1 ~ 
itor, to whom all vouchers are submitted.

H| ' of that 
official to see that the moneys voted by 
the legislature Hill 
poses intended. He did not thiok that 
the five dollar» could properly be placed

ta
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A WONDERFUL WORK.

The Chiguecto ship rsflway is a won
derful work. It is new wefi under way, 
and wifl in a few months be an aopom- 
plished fact. As our readers know, the 
Isthmus of Chignecto, which joins Nova 
Scotia to New Brunswick, separates the 
Gulf of St Lawrence from the Bay of 
Fundy. This isthmus baa always been a 
great impediment to navigation. Ships 
from the northern ports of New Bruns
wick and from those of Prince Edward 
Island bound for ports douth of the 
isthmus are oompeUed to take a long 
and, at some seasons of the year, danger
ous voyage round Nova Scotia. A canal 
through the isthmus was first projected, 
but for some reason the scheme was 
abandoned as impracticable. The idea of 
getting over this obstacle to navigation 
by means of a ship railway, when it 
was first expressed, was treated as 
an idle dream, a visionary project that 
never could be realized. But it did not 
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under the head of incidental expense»
and he consequently declined to author
ise the payment of the money. It is to 
be presumed that the Auditor who is a 
non-political official of considerable ex- To the Editok As a resident anj 

property owner of James Bay. s„me 
y earn ago I took an active part in object- 
ing to the issue of a liquor license to one 
Lockhart, who built a hotel near the 
outer Wharf. The license was not granted 
No effort has since been made to sell.] 
liquor on our side of the city until this 
other day, when my eye chanced upon a 
notice in the evening paper signed by J 
Mr. Glide, who tells the public that hel 
intends to ask the bench of

RANT, NOT JÜSAB0N.

The nonsense that appears in the Times 
about the Government’s responsibility is 
hardly worth noticing. The ignorance 
which our contemporary displays in dis
cussing this question is almost incredible.

It asserted that the Provincial Govern
ment had some part iu calling out the 
militia. We know that it had not and 
said so. The Times then says that when 
we contradict ita falsehoods and misrepre
sentations, we admit that the Government

The Tintes very 
to state that it was the Provincial Auditor 
who refused to authorize the payment of 
the little bill and that the application to 
the-Premier by the Trustees themselves 
was an appeal from that official’s decision. 
The Times if it is true to its principles 
must admit that, under, ordinary circum
stances, it is the Government’s duty to 
abide by the Auditor’s decision.

If the Auditor had passed the voucher 
submitted to him the Premier would 

have heard of the five dollar 
account of the City Trustees. And this 
it the routine through which all the 
Trustees' bills pass when the Auditor is in 
the city. How then can the Times say 
that “ every item of expenditure must be 
submitted to the Premier?” The asser
tion is altogether false.

remembered 1
ght cars were lift 
: which they stood 
while other cars 
tracks by the 
thirl, the mere a 
velocity is obtaine 
ual centre of e 
in the vicinity o;

magistrates
to.grant him a license to sell ale anj 
Mbit» ait the corner of Erie street anj 
BaHas road. This Mr. Glide, I am told, 

J a little candy and ginger ale stand 
at the point indicated. He also has > 
waiting zoom for the tramway passm 

were guilty of refusing or neglecting to I wonder if the very respectable directors 
protect life and property. By what pro- of that company are backing Mr. Glide in 

: ^ ^ «* .. Mi éittèïpnsewifch a view to inducing
people to take rides in their cars to the 
Glide shebeen ? A nice place a passenger 
waiting room will be if liquor is sold in 
one corner of it. How sweet to have the 
ears of our wives and little ones assailed 
by the mouthings of half tipsy passengers 
from the San Francisco steamers Oh, 
sir, raise your powerful voice against this 
attempt to invade our hitherto uncontam
inated neighborhood by the demon drink.

St. Lawrence Street,

gennever
appear impossible to Mr. 
other practical men. They talked and 

* wrote the project up and soon obtained 
was Sir Charles

gym _ ,v
V seemed to be close iu i 

> the north of the ct#1 
!; Wilkesbarre. À su 
sprang up and iu a mom 
il to a roar. The Vi 
i James Morris* foundi 
one’.flour mill felt the fi 
jrarfi dashing the heav 
; like straws.
pStbrrn swept upon li 
a the building on the w< 
Joroughfare. Then it 
lomeresidences, stores, gr< 
B|orks, etc., along Ma

fuse to act. If destruction of property 
and lose of life are the result, the poli
ticians who for the sake of popularity and 
political support are thundering against 
all whom they believe to have had any 
hand in sending the troops to Wellington 
will be to blame and should be held ac
countable. V' •

d cess of reasoning it arrives at that con
clusion it is impossible to say. The fact 
is, there is no reason in it, it is simply 
nonsense.
which order oould be preserved in Wel
lington when the Dunsmuir mines were 
besieged by an angry mob. The miners 
oould apply to the Provincial Govern
ment for a force of special constables, or 
they could take advantage of the Domin
ion law and make a statement to three

A MEAN ATTACK.
converts, among whom 
Tapper. A company was formed to con
struct and operate the railway and a sub
sidy was obtained from the Dominion 
Government.

The sceptics hardly believed their eyes 
and ear» when they read and heard that, 
a survey had been actually commenced 
and preparations were being made to be
gin this strange undertaking. The dis
tance from the Gulf to the Bay was found 
to be about seventeen miles. What was 
proposed was to carry vessels, laden and 
unladen, across the isthmus at the risk 

In order to do this

Yesterday’s Times contains an attack 
on Mr. J. B. Hugo, one of the Welling
ton miners who did not join in the strike, 
that is wholly - unjustifiable. The Times 
represents Mr. H*ugo as being paralyzed 
by “ coward fears.” It is a pity that the 
editor did not glance at the account given 
by his own reporter of the light in which 
the demonstrations were regarded by all 
the miners who are at work, and how 
they felt when they were chased and 
hooted by the strikers.

“ While,” said he, “not looking to be 
men ot a class to be afraid, and who evi
dently would resent the imputation of 
cowardice, they were all unanimous in 
stating that they bçlieved that the pres
ence of the military was necessary to 
preserve peace. They said it was not 
pleasant to gOr$o work and hear the hoots 
and yells of anangry and unruly mob, 
arid riot know w^at moment they might 
be attacked.” x

When it is seen that all the men, with
out a single exception, feared violence, it 
is very contemptible to single out

for vilification and denunciation. 
It is evident that the Times has so much 
sympathy to lavish on the processionists 
that it has none left for the men against 
whom the demonstration was made. Yet,

;unasked many There were two means by

I
3 The vouchers from the Board of City 

Trustees are treated in precisely the same 
the vouchers from every depart-I Meanwhile the peace has been pre

served in Wellington. The threatening 
processions «ceased for a while, and when 
they were renewed they were much less 
offensive in their character. No striker 
has been hurt and the miners go to and 
from their work in security: The poli
ticians and the leaders of the strikers say 
that this would have been the case if the 
soldiers had not been sent. It is im
possible for them to telL We are of a 
very different opinion.
strikers greatly outnumbered the miners ... ...
who were working, and, if there was Tfie Times says they permitted three 
not a force at hand to. put justices of the peace to usurp one of the 
down violence, it is impossible to tell highest functions of Government” The 
what might have happened. At any rate justices of the peace usurped no one’s 
the object of sending the soldiers to Wei- W*** ^ -exerciBed the Power8
lington has been effected. The peace has with which the law invests them. They 
been preserved. Wheihei a few consta- were doing the work of Govemment- 
bles could have effected the same purpose the Dominion Government. They, as the 
is at present a mere matter of opinion, servants of the Queen, were doing what 
If there had béen bloodshed, if the threat Uw S»ve them the ««‘hority to do, and 
conveyed by the effigy of a man hanging when the Times says that “in magistrates 
on the gallows had been carried out, the are veetod more extraordinary powers 
men Who have raised an outcry about than are possessed by the Queen,” it is 
sending the troops would have been the publishing rubbish that the most ignorant 
very first to have denounced the Govern- and the meet reckless.of the demagogues 
meut for its apathy and ita cowardice, would be ashamed to utter.
They are always on the watch for some
thing to find fault with, and the failure 
of the authorities to take the necessary 
means effectually to protect the miners 
would indeed have been a legitimate 
cause of censure. Ab it is there is not 
an honest law-abiding man in the Wel
lington or Nanaimo district who has the 
slightest reason to be offended at the 
presence of the troops in Wellington.
The troops have respected every one’s 
rights. They have given no one cause of 
offence.- It is certain that their being at 
the mines has done no harm to any one, 
and it is equally certain that they may 
have, io the way of prevention, done a 
great deal of good. Why then have the 
meetings been called and the resolutions 
moved? Not to advance the coal mining in
terest, not to aid the cause of labor, not 
to help the strike, not to strengthen the 
hands of the authorities, but simply and 
solely to gain votes for a few very 
small politicians.

way as
ment, and every branch of every depart
ment. The government are responsible 
for the expenditure of every dollar of the 

If required they must lay be-
GIRLS* FRIENDLY SOCIETY.

■ y-magistrates of the circumstances in which 
they were placed,and ask for the protection 
of a military force. Both courses were 
equally legal. They chose the latter. 
They did not apply to the Provincial 
Government for protection, and conse
quently the Provincial Government 
neither refused nor neglected to protect 
life ai

tern edge of the std 
ewer end of Fran] 
place. Brick dwel 
nd steps torn away, 
were levelled. Sout| 
treets were complet 
,n trees, roofs, ti

1revenue.
fore the Legislature vouchers for every 
item of expenditure, even the most 
trifling. The intelligent reader must see 
therefore that the government must keep 
a strict watch over the money expended, 
and set in operation every check pro
vided by the law to prevent misappro
priation of the public funds. If under 
the system of audit devised by the 
Liberal Government the City Trustees 
consider themselves ill used it is net for 
the organ of the Liberal party,to become 
their champion. The Times knows 
that the accounts of the City Trustees for 
incidental expenses are paid without any 
direct reference to the Premier, and that 
he does not see a single one of the items. 
In fact in the expenditure of $2,600 
voted for incidental expenses the Trus
tees have had hitherto a free hand ; so 
much so that there is hardly a year in 
which the expenditure does not exceed 
the vote.

To the Editor:—Several families hav
ing been disappointed in obtaining 
servants from the contingent lately sent 
out from England, the committee or the 
G. F. S. will gladly receive the names of 
those requiring servants, and endeavor to 
suit them from others shortly to be sent 
from England. But those so supplied 
will be expected to stank security f-.r §50 
to pay

will be refunded out of the wages of the 
girl employed. A lady, the Hon. Mrs. 
Joyce, who for many years has taken 
great interest in emigrating suitable ser
vant girls to the colonies, will shortly 
visit this town, when arrangements will 
be made for a regular supply to bo sent 
out to this colony. To further help this 
cause, it will be absolutely necessary to 
have an office with rooms for meeting and 
boarding servants on arrival. The 
mittoe urgently ask funds in aid of this 
cause, as well as other minor expenses 
connected with the work. A little peeu 
niaiy help, at this juncture, will enable 
the society to make a start in this town 
and province, and further extend its 
beneficial work in supplying the colony 
with suitable servants. A report of the 
work will be given in the public papers. 
The honorary secretary will, duly ac
knowledge any money, or cheqi 
be paid in to the Bank of British 
bia to the fund of the G. F. S. Thank
ing the editor for the use of his columns, 
and the encouragement given to the 
work of the G. F. S.

of the company, 
docks are being excavated at both 
termini of the .railroad.

The vessel is to he let into the dock 
and floated on to a cradle which wiH give 
her all the support she needs when out of 
the water. She will then by means of a 
hydraulic lift be hoisted, cradle and all, 
on to an iron bed furnished with 
where about two hundred wheels, and 
drawn gently across the isthmus by 
steam power. Arrived at the end of her 
land journey, she will be gently lowered 
into the water, and in a very short time 
will be afloat again ready to continue her 
voyage in the ordinary way. 
think, is something new under the sun. 
There are places where ships are drawn 
out of the -water a short distance in order 
to be repaired, but there is not anywhere 
m the world, as far as we know, 
« railroad built to convey ships 
from one place to another, 
a road was projected to convey ships 

some part of Central America,
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some- PERTINENT REMARKS.
now

One would think that the New York 
Herald knew all about the Wellington 
strike, and the resolution that was passed 
with regard to it at the meeting in this 
city, when it made the following re
marks

one

This, we
“ Arbitration is a wise, sound principle.

It has rarely been at fault. But we can
not discover what the leaders of the 
strike would arbitrate. It cannot be ing offence to any one. 
because the management have for * good 
and sufficient reasons ’ discharged several 
workmen. There is no business on the 
I globe that could exist if those in anthor- 
' ty were not allowed to deterclme vbat 
were ‘good and sufficient reasons,’ and act 
upon the determination. For _ the Cen
tral to concede a right of revision or ap
peal to any labor organization would be 
to transfer the company to a mob. It 
would be a railway system governed by a 
mass meeting—chaos confounded in its 
worst sense/’

the men working in the mines were try
ing to earn an honest living without giv-

mi Y;
: ;
»

THE SITUATION.

The W eUinfttttHfcrikeis a matterof serious 
import. It is not one with which jour
nalists should trifle. It is no mere ques
tion of party politics in which no issue of 
vital importance is involved. Those who 
deal with it, as the Manchester Guardian 
truly says, “ are not dealing with childish 
quarrels or personal resentments and 
affronts, but with the vital resources of 
existence and livelihood. ” It is therefore 
most improper and altogether heartless 
to do as the Opposition newspapers are 
doing, to pervert it into a . question of 
party politics, and to make the very im
portant interests at stake subservient to 
the advancement of a few party poli
ticians. The welfare of the miners and 
the prosperity' of the coal indus’ry are 
not things with: which our small politicians 
and theirnewspapys should play battledore 
and shuttlecock. Every good citizen should 
deplore the suffering and the loss which 
the strike has occasioned, and he should 
do what in him lies to bring it to an end 
as speedily as possible. Instead i f 
this the politicians of the Oppo
sition are doing all they can to aggravate 
the evils of the strike and to throw ob
stacles in the way of a settlement be
tween the miners and the mine-owners. 

As It is hard not to feel contempt for the 
men who are trying to advance their 
political ends by such means. They are 
doing what good citizens and honest men 
ought nofc-to do.

Trustee Erskine, on what authority we 
do not know, said at the meeting, as re
ported in the Times :—

“In districts where the people stood 
in with the Government the school trus
tees were supplied with money, while in 
some districts no money was supplied for 
sundries.”

When that gentleman is better inform
ed he will find that all the rural districts 
are treated alike by the Government. It 
was found by the present Government 
that the petty disbursements by the trus
tees of rural districts could not be con
veniently made by vouchers for each item, 
so at the beginning of each financial year 
forty dollars are allowed each of them for 
incidental expenses, 
alike. It is absurdly untrue to say that 
the political complexion of any district is 
considered. A strict account is required 
of the way in which the allowance is expend
ed. Detailed accounts are sent to the Super
intendent of Education at the end of the 
year,and,if he finds that any of the money 
has been misapplied, the amount so mis
applied is deducted from next year’s al
lowance. So we see that trustees in city TRAINING OF A SURGEON.
and country are treated exactly alike.

There are some who think that the 
Government has too much to do with the 
management of the public schools, but 
when it is considered that nearly the 
whole of the expenses of the schools is 
defrayed by the Government it w ll be 
seen that the management necessarily de
volves upon the Government. The Gov
ernment is responsible for the expendi
ture of the money, and those who bear 
the responsibility must have the manage
ment. The best way to become free 
from Governmental control is to raise the 
principal part of the money required for 
the establishment and maintenance of 
schools by local assessment. When that 
is done the municipal authorities will 
bear the greater part of the responsibil
ity, and then they may jus’ly claim a 
proportionate share in the management 
of the schools. At present, we think, 
that the grievance is more sentimental 
than real The Government deals most 
liberally with the schools, and, if the sys
tem Were changed, we have a notion that 
the pinch of the shoe would be a good 
deal harder to bear.

-------------------------
WHICH KING, BEZONIAE f

The Times represents us as saying “the 
soldiers were required at Wellington.” 
We never used the words attributed to 

They cannot be found in The 
Colonist. But we do say new that send
ing the soldiers to Wellington was, in 
our opinion, a judicious act which has 
prevented serious mischief, 
lieve that the magistrates did right in 
complying with the request of the men 
who considered themselves in danger, 
and we also believe that every good 
citizen in British Columbia should, under 
the present circumstances, strengthen 
the hands of those in authority. It is 
quite evident that a conspiracy has been 
formed to prevent Messrs. Dunsmuir re
opening and working their mines. Is it 
right for law-abiding citizens to give aid 
and comfort to that conspiracy ? Some 
may do it knowingly and some uninten
tionally. It is very evident that those 
who denounce the authorities for what 
they are doing to protect life and pro
perty and who do not say one word 
against those who are endeavoring to 
prevent honest, law-abiding men ex
ercising their lawful rights, are giving 
encouragement to that conspiracy. On 
which side is the Times ? Is it working 
for the conspiracy or is it on the side of 
equal rights and constituted authority ?

Such ues may 
. Colum--V on

across
but it never came to anything. But the 
Chignecto ship railway has gone far past 
the theoretic phase. There are 1,2^0 
men employed on the works. The docks 
are being dug out and the road is being 
built. Practical men believe that it will 
be, from a commercial point of view, a 

Scientific men have, long ago, 
demonstrated the feasibility of t^o pro-

us. E. Elliso.n
August 20th, 1890.

A FEW WORDS FOR THE LABORER.
The proper changes being made one of 

the above sentences applies to the situa
tion in Wellington as well as if it were 
written expressly for the edification of 
those who take an interest in it. Here 
it is: “ For the Wellington mine owners 
to concede a right of revision or appeal to 
any labor organization would be to trans
fer the company to a mob. It would be 
a mining system governed by a mass meet
ing—chaos confounded in its worst sense. ” 
We fear that out Victoria contemporary 
will condemn the ideas of the New York 
Herald as being “ old And exploded.” It 
believes that the owners of mines and 
railways and factories should keep the 
management of them in their own hands.

We be-! To the Editor.—Would ycu please 
allow me space in your valuable paper to 
say a few words for the hard-working 
laboring maq employed either by the 
week or month. Such men as are em
ployed at private residences, ranches, 
dairies, etc., are not combined in un In 
like the various unions now existing, nor 
can they go out on strike. Those union 
men work their nine hours a day from 7 
a.m. until 5 p.m., but with the monthly 
laboring man the h urs are chiefly from 
6 a.m. until 7 p.m., and very often later, 
when he has horses out that he has to 
attend to, Sundays being almost as bail 
as week days. Now I believe if the em
ployers would give their man or men «me 
holiday every week, the men would take 
a more active and conscientious interest 
in the business of their employers, ami 
further, by so doing would, I ha\ 
doubt, make man and master better 
friends. But if the employers of # r 
insist in having men work such i 
hours, how can they expect t<> lx 
spected by the laborers, or take su« 
keen interest in their property 
be the case if they had less hours to w 
With reference to the eight hourques
tion, I fairly admit that it is impossible 
fofr a man, when there are horses and 
cows for him to attend to, to work only 
eight hours a day, but a half holiday 
every week wouM compensate for such a 
number of hours. I hope some of my 
brother laborers will act in concord ana 

In a recent report of the Girls’ Friendly try for the half holiday.
Society’s work in Cpnada, under the 
patronage of H.R.H. the Princess Louise, 
it is stated that it has active branches in 
all the colonies, connected with a larger 
branch in England. The object of the 
society, according to its rules, appears to 
be : (1) To bind together in one society 
the associates—girls and young women— 
as members for mutual help, religious were
and secular. (2) To encourage purity of a sharp advance in cost price, 
life, dutifulness to parents, faithfulness purpose of a market. Foremost am"' 
to employers, and thrift. (3) To provide the»»patriots is the gentleman who 
the privileges of the society for its mem- ly bought the Methodist church prop*- 
bets wherever they may be, giving them for $30,000, and now offers it to the cl!> 
introductions from one branch to another, at an advance of $20,000. A more 11 
On Monday last a contingent of fifteen suitable site does not exist ; and, more 
young girls arrived here under a matron, over, the buildings are within the r 
who had chaperoned fifty of them from limits, and not a partition, window 1 

erpool, destined for various stations skylight can be added to the exis i 
the Canadian Pacific railway, number. Again, as there is not an me 

The Society’s branch of the Girls’Friend- of ground on the property that is no 
ly Society in this town, under the honor- covered by buildings, how is it propose 
ary secretaryship et Mrs. Ellison, had to accommodate hay wagons, w* 
previously found places fur those destined wagons and cattle ? Plenty ° J ï 
for Victoria, and they are all happily set- room, as well as buildings, is wante , ^ 
tied within a day after arrival. The a market will be a sure fallu*®- 
United Women’s Emigration Society in I feel certain that the by-la 
several cases advanced the money for the never pass as long as the n}*v*y* ,
passage, which, by a signed agreement, that the scheme, ^ adopted,' wi 
will be repaid out of the girl’s wages here, directed to putting $20,000 into Mr. 
Hence the necessity of having an organ- Cosmos’ or a* y other speculator'sjkh 

to ocean, and ired branch of the society to see to the Breakers Ahb

success.

ject. crus
All New Bruns wickers and some Nova 

Scotians are firm believers in the scheme. 
They are confident that it will result in 
stimulating some industries that are now 
languishing and in developing some re
sources that, up to the present time, hav 
not been utilized. The experiment is a 
most interesting one, and we sincerely 
hope that it will be a greater benefit to 
that part of the Dominion than it’s most 
sanguine friends now venture to hope.

All are treated

The numbe
THE NICARAGUA CANAL.A SMALL GRIEVANCE.I

So little has been heard of the Nicar
agua Canal of late that it might be 
thought that the project had collapsed. 
But nothing so unfortunate as that has 
happened. The enterprise has been 
quietly progressing. According to Mr. 
A. G. Menocal, chief engineer of the 
Nicaragua Canal company, who read a 
paper on the canal before the Inter
national Congress on Inland Navigation, 
which lately met in Manchester, the 
route has been adopted and some prelim
inary work has been done. Greytown has 
been selected as the Atlantic terminus 
of the road, and Brito as its Pacific ter
minus. The total distance between the 
termini is 169£ miles. But the canal pro
per is not to be nearly so long as this. 
There are wide water-stretches along the 
route of which the company can avail 
themselves. Only 26} miles of the route 
will be excavated; the rest will be free 
navigation on lake and river. Lake Ni
caragua and the river San Juan are on 
the route of the canal, and use will be 
made of other streams. Lake Nicaragua 
is at the summit of the 
it is 110 feet 
of the
to be a “ ditch.” The one hundred and 
ten feet elevation will be surmounted by 
means of three locks on the eastern side 
and three more on the western side. There 
will be plain sailing over 153} of the 
169} miles of canal

The Times certainly does not despise 
the day of small things. Dealing with 
small things is what it delights in. It is 
in its element when it is endeavoring to 
make a mountain out of a molehill. It 
is no wonder, then, that it makes the re
fusal of the Government to pay a bill of 
five dollars the theme of a long denuncia
tory article.

As is well known, the Times has a lofty 
contempt for facts. If the facts do not 
agree with its statements, so much the 
worse for the facts. Thé éducation de
partment is, of course, the object of our 
contemporary’s attack. The bill was for 
a debt contracted by the city trustees. 
Our contemporary states that :

“ The trustees cannot, without the ap
proval of John Robson, buy a piece of 
chalk or a bottle of ink for the schools. 
Every item of expenditure must be sub
mitted to the Premier, who, with a 
scratch of his pen, disallows every ac
count that does not meet his approval”

This is simply untrue. In the first 
place, the payment of school accounts is 
precisely the same now as it was many 
years ago. Mr. Robeon did not estab
lish that system. It was the politicians 
whom the Times admires and follows who 
established and put that system in opera
tion, and we must say that it is hypo 
means a bad one.. One of its main ob
jects is to prevent the misappropriation 
of the people’s money.

In the next place, Mr. Robson does 
not see or hear of the school accounts ex
cept when, ae in the instance under con
sideration, his attention is especially 
-directed to one of them, and it was the

THE SCHOONER MARI

She Strikes a Rock Near Sand I 
Ml Repaired and Saill

# Pribelov Islands

Francisco, Aug. 20. 
rival in port to-day of the si 
Hancock, from Alaska, deb 
®e*ved of a serious accident ;
pened to the well-known sea 

l&llen. After making, 
catch, the Mary 

hga island, which is lc 
beyond Sand Point. J 

to make the island the schoi 
®ome rocks. It was instant 

keel had been split 
Pieces, and a big hole appe 
Mttl) streak. She was 

(yBrien. of Sand P 
G J$|ieit managed after coni 
enlty to get her off the rock 
subsequently taken to S 

was repaired wel 
1^ her go on another sealn 
crew was obtained and she i

* sealing expedition to

Mr. Lawson Tait, tormerly of Edin
burgh, but now of Birmingham, has just 
delivered an extremely interesting ad
dress on the training of a surgeon, 
was stated in our columns lately, it was 
Mr. Tait who performed au operation on 
Dr. McSwain, late of Victoria, so suc
cessfully that he is well and hearty again. 
Mr. Tait is a comparatively young man, 
but his fame is as wide and his income as 
large as those of any surgeon in Europe. 
When quite a youth he was largely em
ployed to perform the most dangerous of 
operations by leading medical men— 
operations for which his confreres 
had sometimes not the necessary nerve.

Dr. McSwain says of Mr. Tait that he 
has apparently tea fingers on his right 
hand, and that his manual dexterity is 
wonderful, for he holds a lancet, a sponge 
and a "pair of forceps and can use all 
three ef them, with one hand. As show
ing how one’s profession tinctures one’s 
ideas, a s ory is told of Mr. Tait. When 
he was much younger, and was busy 
hacking and cutting his fellow men, a 
friendly discussion took place on politics. 
Mr. Tait particularly disliked a promi
nent politician and he finished up his 
denunciation of him bÿ saying “ Now 
look here I would’nt, no I would’nt 
stick a knife m that man to save his 
life !”

The great surgeon is an eminently 
practical man, as is shown by the follow
ing extract from hie admirable speech :

“ In the old days it was ehaigetl 
against the corporations that they turned 
out a large number of ill-educated em-

.ulil
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CHEW FRIENDLY SOCIETY.
Something About Its Operations — Its Re

quirements.
The manner in which the Opposition 

politicians are acting with regard to the 
means taken torito preserve the* peace at 
Wellington is injudicious and, we must 
say, unprincipled. When the demon
strations were made at the Wellington 
mines and the miners and their employ
ers considered that life and proper y 
were in danger, the threatened men 
took a course which was perfectly legal 
They took advantage of the Dominion 
law, for such cases made and provided, 
and applied to three magistrates for a

Laborer.

THE PUBLIC MARKET.

To the Editor :—The project i ;k 
public market, good and beneficial in >c 
self, is about to meet with another dis
astrous defeat. No sooner had the iaeboardbeen broached at the alderman ic 
than a number of public spirited person? 

found ready to sacrifice property.\ -

military force. These magistrates, who
are men of intelligence and of high stand
ing in the conim unity, after examining 
into the circumstances, did what the law 
empowers them to do. They gave direc
tions to the officer commanding the 
active militia ’to 
with what he

.-

j UNKNOWN BP
of Newfoos 
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above the level 

The ainsi is not
Liv » Dgo to Wellington 

considered a suffi
rent force to protect the miners. They 
were not required by law to ask any one’s 
advice, or any one’s permission, to do 
this. They sote^ ss their own judgment 
dictated. Here the politicians inter
posed end raised an outcry against the 
local Government, who were not con
sulted in the matter, and who ds) not 
possess the power to direct the move.

A SLIGHTED STATESMAN.

Bismarck is like a caged eagle. He is 
used to soar and he feels ont of his ele
ment altogether when he cannot use his 
powers of mind. He wants a congenial 
occupation. Well-fed eeae does not agree 
with him. He nri 
public life. Sauntering through his field» 
and watching his flocks and herds thrive 
is no rest to him. He chafes and frets,

&L?5Eon
ht.J5F«wfoundlan 
ed that the inhs 
iges along the e 
Ireds from an 
thing has so far 
; alleviative bet 
marches from h 
to victim with r 
ogress. The Si 
k reached here I

The estimated coat of the Nicaragua 
canal is «80,000,000, and it is expected 
that it will be completed in 
It will take a loaded vessel twenty-eight 
hours to pass fromI
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